Leadership Learning Series

Overall Goal:

To build coherence by developing leadership capacity to support the achievement of goals outlined in the Strategic Directions Plan and the Board Improvement Plan for Student Achievement.

Advanced Leadership

Specifically designed for individuals who have completed Leadership Part 1 & 2 or currently hold a position of added responsibility connected to student programming and achievement, K-12, or part of the Administrative pool (Academic staff awaiting placement).

WCDSB Leadership

This part of the program allows candidates to complete a self-directed component. As leaders we are encouraged to continually grow, constantly improve, set new goals and build a plan to enhance our leadership capacity.

Program Requirements:

Endorsement is required for those individuals who have completed Part 1& 2 and are not currently in a position of responsibility. Find the Program Endorsement form at shorturl.at/zGIP3

Leadership Learning Facilitated by

Marg Ingoldsby
Tonya Reesor

Advanced Leadership

The Advanced Leadership Program allows candidates to choose opportunities to enhance their leadership skills through the interactive program sessions, (It may include a job shadowing/mentoring component); and completion of a self-directed study on a topic the candidate feels will enhance their growth.

The Waterloo Catholic District School Board’s Leadership Strategy, Advanced Leadership is designed to provide the opportunity for all staff to further develop their Catholic leadership capacity.

CATHOLIC LEADERSHIP

Advanced Leadership

Waterloo Catholic District School Board
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Leadership
This learning series will focus on Personal Leadership resources within the Catholic Leadership Framework. Leaders will further develop their cognitive, social and psychological resources through practical and interactive presentations and discussions.

Session One
Introduction with Director of Education Loretta Notten & Father Joseph DeVivieros
Topic: Introduction to Personal Leadership Resources & Resiliency
Date: October 24, 2018
Location: St. Benedict CSS
Time: 4:30-7:30 p.m.

Session Two
Topic: Understanding Yourself as a Leader
Presenter: Mitch LePage
Date: December 12, 2018
Location: Resurrection CSS
Time: 4:30-7:30 p.m.

Session Three
Topic: Servant Leadership/ Panel Discussion
Date: February 13, 2019
Location: St. Mary CSS
Time: 4:30-7:30 p.m.

Session Four
Topic: Being a Resilient Leader/ Next steps in the Journey
Date: April 24, 2019
Location: St. David CSS
Time: 4:30-7:30 p.m.

“It’s not about how much you love but how much love you put into what you do that counts” – Mother Teresa

For more information on the Catholic Leadership Program at WCDSB please email diana.bumstead@wcdsb.ca.